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Mission possible

Four tools were created to inspire and teach the

younger generation about Arcadis and to ensure

retention of new employees at onboarding. 

A presentation and handout were compiled to 

describe two recruiting tools (Arcadis RISE and 

Social Media training) and two onboarding tools 

(a dynamic onboarding program and a localized 

platform for learning Arcadis capabilities).

Living our passion

The Global Shapers 2015 are initiating a

movement to bring our passion to life. The goal is

to inspire Arcadians by sharing messages of how

each of you is improving the quality of life.

Instructions for participating in the Passion

Movement are saved here. Find the first 

#PassThePassion videos on Vimeo here. 

GLOBAL SHAPERS & AGLF: 

A GOLDEN JOURNEY

LEARN MORE ABOUT 

GLOBAL SHAPERS

On Tuesday, October 6, 100 Global 

Shapers and 150 members of the Arcadis

Global Leadership Forum connected in 

Rotterdam during ‘The Golden Journey’. 

During the evening the Global Shapers 

showcased the #Engage deliverables 

generated during their program.

Road to Engagement

The Arcadis Connector team created a dialogue

board game, The Road to Engagement, to discuss

the key strategic themes and core values of

Arcadis. A hard copy of the board game will be 

sent to each AGLF participant. Global Shapers will spread 

the word about the Board Game via a

instructional toolkit (pdf and ppt). 

The Global Shapers 

Experience

The Global Shapers created 

deliverables to share the Global 

Shapers 2015 experience:

Watch an online video update

created by the Global Shapers: 

Generation 2015.

See an online magazine in which 

the experience has been 

memorialized from 

Tweets and Instagram updates:

“Global Shapers 2015.”

About the program

Global Shapers is an annual 

program which provides 100 

young professionals the 

opportunity to create more 

international connections and to 

share knowledge. 

The program is about learning 

through working together in an 

international group, in a virtual 

and a face-to-face phase. 

By creating international 

connections, improving 

knowledge sharing and making 

sure the challenge is taken back 

home, a ripple effect is created. 

Global Shapers is sponsored by 

the Lovinklaan Foundation. 

Global Shapers from all over the 

world can connect via our 

Yammer Community.

More information: www.arcadisglobalshapers.com Follow #ArcadisGS:

Watch the aftermovie of the event here. Read more about the three shows 

and the results of Global Shapers: Generation 2015 below.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B600lrPn2bc-bXVTWTVGNGV3MTA/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B600lrPn2bc-WDFjTEpXTEZpekU/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B600lrPn2bc-ZHFlTnFHajJFazQ
https://vimeopro.com/user44522771/arcadis-pass-the-passion
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B600lrPn2bc-aUF5dXo2UEtCZ0U/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B600lrPn2bc-MUlicXVObG9aQkE/view
https://vimeo.com/141906098
https://flipboard.com/@globalshaper/global-shapers-2015-8gg3g81cy
http://www.lovinklaan.nl/en/
https://www.yammer.com/arcadisglobalshapers/#/Threads/index?type=following
http://www.arcadisglobalshapers.com
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Arcadis-Global-Shapers/374701035899274
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Arcadis-Global-Shapers/374701035899274
http://instagram.com/arcadis_gs
http://instagram.com/arcadis_gs
http://www.twitter.com/arcadis_gs
http://www.twitter.com/arcadis_gs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LyctHhSKxTw

